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More Photos FroiD Raleigh

II

Here you will see some more photos offolks enjoying themselves at the annual meeting held last October
in Raleigh, North Carolina. The photos were provided by the association photographers, Janice and John
Smith, #0152, members, AAFA Hall o[Fame.

Betty Heazel made good use of the lovely afghan
that she won as a raffle prize made by Marie
Bateman. Also shown are her husband Mike
Heazel (left) and Gil Alford.
Mary Alford lntellini won a
birdhouse made by Elroy Alford.

fancy

Gil and Mary Alford show
off a beautiful pillow that
they won as a raffle prize.
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Mary V. Alford also won a very nice
birdhouse made by Elroy Alford.

Tom Rockhold and Mary Kaye Robinson worked on
family research on Saturday afternoon. Tom is a
descendant of James born 1847 in North Carolina.

Laura Tuffnell (left) and Elena Hruska pose for
a picture before the dinner on Saturday night.
Laura is the granddaughter of Frieda
Shepherd, and Elena is the granddaughter of
Sally and Dick Stoewer.

Jesse Alford attended his first
AAFA meeting. He is a
descendant of Archibald Alford
born 1816 in North Carolina.
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2001 Annual Meeting Pictures

President Max Alford presented a certificate of
appreciation to Lynn Shelley as out-going VicePresident.
Earline Alford presented a pair of pillowcases that she
had embroidered to newlyweds Linda and Roy Alford
of Texas.

From left: Dan Houston PA, Walter and Peggy Schuster TX, and
Morris Myers AR, visit after the buffet on Friday night
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From left: Sebastian Vetri, Earline Alford, and Jan Alford took
time out from selling raffle tickets to pose for a picture. Several
of the lovely items to be raffled are shown on the table.

Janet Hemby (left) and Earline Alford visited while Janet chose some
of the beautiful things that Earline had embroidered. A jacket
showing the Alford emblem is shown in the background. Also, a
cross-stitched picture of the emblem is shown.

